THE FOG ON THE TYNE

[G] SITTIN' IN A SLEAZY [C] SNACK-BAR
[G] SLIPPIN' DOWN SLOWLY,
[C] SLIPPIN' DOWN [G] SIDEWAYS


[C] COULD A COPPER [D] COMPRE-[G]-HEND?
THAT A [G] CROOKED COFFIN MAKER IS [C] JUST AN UNDER-[G]-TAKER


[G] TELL IT TO TOMORROW TO-[C]-DAY WILL TAKE IT'S [G] TIME TO
[C] TELL YOU WHAT TO-[D]-NIGHT WILL [G] BRING
[C] EVERYBODY [D7] DO THEIR [G/] THING { clap clap }


[C] SLAPPED 'EM DOWN AND
[D7] SLAVERED ON THEIR [G/] SMALLS { clap clap }


REPEAT CHORUS